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Bearers of Olympic Torch Stop at Bastogne Detroit Grabs
13--0 TriumphI . 4 ft

-- ... . . , -

ed at Uxbridge tonight to re-

hearse their part In the parade
and to decide in what order the
various teams will march,

A final survey of the several
American training' camps failed
to turn up a single Injury or
illness of any Importance. Uncle
Sam's athletes have reached a
peak ef form and condition af-

ter a week's Intensive training
under a hot sun, and they will
have no alibis.

The track and field aces mere-
ly tapered off today at Ux-
bridge. The temperature, bor-
dering on 90 degrees, was not
lnducive to great effort, and the
coaches were too hot, them-
selves, to insist.

proclaim the Olympic
games of 1048 ,celebrating-- the

: 14th i Olympiad of
era" he will say Then 5,000

brUht clad athletes from all
over the world will file past
hint In the traditional Olympic
parade.

Just before the torch bearer
nee In and circles the bright
red running track, 7,000 pig-eon-s

. will ' be loosed into the air as
symbols of peace and a Zl-g- nn

-- salute will be fired.
The ceremonies ended, the

athletes will return to their
camps to await the opening- - of
competition on Friday morning.

America's powerful contingent
of men and women stars gather

Crowds stayed awake to cheer
the Olympic torch) on Its way
toward London. The torch land-
ed this evening at Dover after
passing through seven coun-
tries. If the timing- - Is right it
will be borne into the stadium
at precisely 4:07 pjm. (8:07 aon,
PDTfr by a runner whose Iden-
tity was still hidden tonight
His arrival will climax these
ten minutes of ceremony Into
which will be packed all the
eolprfol symbolism of the games

preserved through centuries
and staged by i the world's
acknowledged masters of pag-
eantry, the British.

King- - George VI will start the
show at 4 pan.

By Gsyle Talbot
LONDON, July 28 -- UP)- The

mightiest sports carnival in his-
tory will open here tomorrow in
colorful ceremonies1 bringing

,0eO athletes from 59 nations
toretber In Olympic rivalry.

Ten minutes of pageantry . is
an there Is of the opening pro-
gram. The only running will be
done by men bearing the sym-
bolic flame on Its last lap from
Greece.

However, a crowd of 80,808
spectators is expected for the
show. A cheering weather Tore-ea- st

of Mwarm and sonny"
touched off a last minute rush
of ticket bay tar today as staid
old London yielded at last to
the Olympic fever.
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Sinovic Smacks 12th Home Run

Senators BDasfted,
19-- 3 by ISiremeHfconi)

ROOSEVELT FIELD, Bremerton, July 28 -- (Special)- The sag-
ging Salem Senators were handed one of the worst wallopings of the
Western International league season here tonight, 19 to 3, by the league
leading Bremerton Bluejackets. The Tars crashed out 22 hits off three

Mid-we- ek meandering: Still the unpredictable guy, Kenny Wyatt,
we're told, didn't report to his new Shreveport Texas league club
after all. Instead, he lit out for Alaska . . . No sooner had Gus
Lesnevich lost his lightheavy fistic title in England the other night
than Tex SalkeJd Dulled in his offer of $75,000 for Gus to show
in an outdoor scrap in
this summer. "That was to have
been for the title," wailed Tex,
"And Lesnevich isn't the champ
any more." . . . WI Loop Prexy
Bob Abel has " inherited a tough
task. It seems a number of
squabbles have reached him from
around the league as to just who
holds what records in the circuit.
The Howe Bureau in Chicago has
all marks up to snuff since 1938,
when that agency began statistical
work. But the league itself was
born in 1937. The Howe people
have no figures at all on the in-
augural season. According to
Howe tabulations, the record for
number of wins in a season by a
pitcher is held jointly by Don
Osborn (Vancouver) and Bob

. r - O 1 LAk

RUNNERS CARRYING THE OLYMPIC TORCH pause in their dash across Enrope to pay tribute to
World War II dead at Bastogne. Belgians, memorial. It was in this area that Allied soldiers beat) back
the last major thrust of the Germans. The torch was carried from Greece to England by ruoners,
crossed the channel on a British warship and will today be used to light the Olympic torch at Wem-
bley stadiuni near London. (AP Wlrephoto via radia to The Statesman from London.)n- - """I v --- --

U. S. Expects Minimum
Of Eight Cinder Wins

By Ted Smits
LONDON, July 28 -- JP) American experts, on the eve qf the

Olympic games, set eight championships in track and field sis the
minimum the United States will win, a total of ten as being probable,
with 16 the outside limit. I

wars who notched 22 wins. In- - KAY BROOR!
asmuch as the Howe agency has nothing to discount it, 22 victories
is the record. But in 1937, Oscar (Red) Miller, the lefty who toiled
for the Salem Capito' lat enon, racked up 25 victories with Yakima,
a known fact. Also in '37, Les Webber, now with Oakland, won
16 straight games re Taconui. Tnis isn't being recognized either.
So Prexy Abel has some Hawkshawing to do. When he is finished,
it would be nice if his office would supply all clubs in the league
with a complete compilation of all records, right from the beginning.

Beven Wanted to Come to Portland
Bill Bevens accepted his dismissal to the minors gracefully, and

with intentions of recuperating as fast as possible and winning his

vT8i
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There are 24 events in all. At
Berlin the United States won 12
firsts. No team championship is
counted.

The United States has contend-
ers in these events: 100 meters.
200, 400, 800, both hurdles both
relays, high jump, broad jump,
shot put, discus, hammer, javelin,
pole vault and decathlon, j

"We can't help but win e'ght,"
says Head Coach Dean Cromwe'l.

Til be satisfied with ten sayi
Dan Ferris of the AAUs "But
there are bound to be ' upsets.
Darkhorses always seem to come
from nowhere in the Olympic
games. Some might even be Am
ericans.

The eight "pure" firsts prob
ably wjll come from these events:
100, both hurdles, both "relays.
high jump, broad jump, pole vault,
shot, discus, and decathlon. There
are at least "outside chances for
America in the 200, 400, 800, ja-
velin and hammer.

On the basis of performances
so far this spring, the Americans
who look almost like sho-i-ns are
Bill Porter of Northwestern in
the high hurdles, Roy Cochran of
Los Aneeles in the 400 meter hur-
dles. Willie Steele of San; Diego
State in the broad jump, ,,Boo"
Morcom of Durham. N. H.j In the
pole vault, and -- Francis Delaney
of San Francisco in the shot. Fer
ris has nominated one young
American as a possible dark- -
horse. His name is almost un
known to track followers.) He is
Clem Eischen of Washington State,
21 -- year-old, 6-- 2 sophomore dis
tance star.

"He is young, courageous, and
has real speed, says Ferfls.

Legions Losp
At Monmouth

MONMOUTH, July 28 (Speci-
al)- The Salem Capitol Post No.
9 American Legion Junior ball
club closed out its regular dist-
rict two schedule here tonight by
bowing to the Independence-Monmou- th

club. 5-- 3. The result
left the Salems with a second
half record of five wink, four
losses.

A four-ru- n surge in tile first
frame off Gene Garver propelled
the Indeps-Monmout- hs to their
win, that explosion being built
arouncE hits by Frykberg and
Scott, en error and a walk. Dou-
bles by Stewart and Cuhrimings
were the key blows as Salem
tallied solos in the first and sec-
ond frames. Singles by Girod and
Duval produced the losers finale
in the seventh
Salem .1 114 014 oM
Ind.MonT ..., 40S 000 li 8 8 4

Carver and Cummlngs; Hill ana Har-
der, j

JDE
DOES IT
AGAIII!

WHAT? WHEN?
J WHERE?

Watch Dolly Papers,
listen to Badlo far

What

3m
DAS DOIIE AGAIII!

A'a Down Indians; I '
Shea Blanks Browns''Id ! iBy the Associated Press ,

All things; come to. an end and
the latest isi the Boston Red Sox
winning streak which terminated
at 13 straight games as the De-
troit Tigers! Wednesday walloped
the Boston, I 13-- 0, The" Tigers
crashed 18 jhjts off three Bosox
hurlers, . while Dizzy Trput was
checking the Red Sox completely
with six blows. The Philadelphia
Athletics pushed , within four
percentage points of the--: Ameri-
can league leaders by edging the
Cleveland Indians. 4-- 3. .as Dick
Fowler, scattered 10 Tribe blows.
George McQujinn's three-fu-n Rou-
ble in the! ieventh inning plus
the three-hi- t) hurling of Frank
Shea parkH the Neiv York
Yankeeato la 4- -0 victory ver
the St.&Lbujs Browns. Marino
Pieretti 1toefl a six-hitt- er as the
Chicago ; White Sox beat the
Washington Senators, 2-- 1. f

The National league! leading
Boston Bravcjs protected their 514
game lead by dropping the Pitts-
burgh Pirates, 8-- 2, as I Rookie
Vern Bickfofd chalked j up his
seventh mound win. The, second-pla- ce

Brooklyn Dodgers' clouted
the St. Louiis Cardinals, 12-- 4,

dropping the! Cards into la third-pla- ce

tie with the New York
Giants who tripped the!! Cihcin-na- ti

Reds, 5t0, behind the three-h- it
chucking of Clint JIartung.

The Philadelphia Phils cut loose
with a barrajge of extra-bas- e hits,
including three homers, ;to down
the Chicago Cubs, 9-- 4.

Americas) League
Washington OOO MM 010 f S 1
Chicago ... 100 000 10 I 7

Hudson. Welteroth it) and Early;
Pieretti and Robinson.

Philadelphia OOfl 020 0454 8 1
Cleveland . 003 001 000 S 10 1

Fowler and Roar; Lemon, Gbrivto- -
pher and Hegan. i

! i
Boston' , . . 000 000 000 8 1
Detroit . .. 330 00.1 20 IS IS 0

Gatehouse. Ferris 2. Stobbs (8) and
TebbelU. Batts (7); Trout and Swift.

New York ,..1;... 000 100 3004 T 0
St. Louis . I 000 000 0004 9 1

Shea. Reynolds (Si and LoS'ar: Car
ver. Stephens !(?). Biacan (9) and Moss.

National League I

Pittsburgh 010 lot 000 t 8 8
Boston , , i .. 202 002 ! 11 1

Riddle. Singleton 17) and fitzgerald;
Bickfprd and Salkeld. I

Chicago . 1 100 101 1004 fl 1

Philadelphia 100 3 05 8 14 S
i Merer. Ku4i (7). Chambers (8) and
McCullough; ponnelly, Dubiel (8) and
Seminick. tj A

I I
St. Louis 000 000 046 4 T t
Brooklyn - ..- -. 200 180 01 12 19 I

Johnson. WJlks (2). Manser (9.
klearn 18) and Rice; Roe. Bchrman

nd iCampella. t - &

Cincinnati I
.. OO0 000 0000 9 4NewTYerkjll .... 000 201 20-- 9 8 4

Welhrnearr and Lamanno Hartung
and Cooper.

rvs
Lively Forfeit

Mr '

f 1 -

Mbotry's Druggists racked theti
10th win in American league
softball play last night at ; Leslie
but they got the victory by for-
feit from the VFWs and .events
leading up to the, forfeit en-
livened the evening considerably.

In the fourth frame VFW HurU
er Jim ' Snedon and r Umpire
Lowell Yeager got into an argu-
ment withj Snedon getting th
thumb. That move ired the.;entir
Vets club land they wtlked ofl
the field, the forfeit then- - belng
ruled. Up- y

National j loop action j saw the
Navy Reserves chalk tip theli
first win with a 9-- 8 decision ovei
the Marine Reserves. I

Tdhight Campbell Rock Wools
and Warner Motors clash in the
American circuit with Master
Bread, National loop leaders, and
Golden - Pheasant meeting in the
nightcap, n , I f

'
.

Vary ReaJ .11 811 404 4--4 f 1
Marines Zi - 801 800 0 S 8 4

Clark and Mudd; Carver. Carruth (4
and Cole. ,

r ;

Table of Coastal tides
Tides' for Tart, Oregon. July. 1848.

(Compiled by VS. Coast and Geodetic
Survey. Peruana. Oregon. )

July HIGH WATER LOW WATXII
Time HI Time HL

24 4:1Z a.m. 8 9 4:29 a.m. 18
4:14 p.m. SO 11 2 a.m.. 8 8

24 1:49 a.m. 2 8 139 a.m. 1.4
7:02 p.m. SJ 12:19 D.m. 2.8

r
e j . j . 1 1 i v )....

''IIItse complete line of InsiJr
paint.- - varnish. brvsUcs.
all at a terrific ssvinri!

'
j Cascade Mercantile

vi Fairgrounds rd. aed
i North Chnrch S

Salem pitchers and by the end of
the third inning were in front by
a 14-- 0 count, Ray McNulty, Hal
Saltzman and Salem Rookie Gene
Shortlidge" absorbed the' pound-
ing. Shortlidge made his debut as
a Senator hurler, but was guilty
of only four of the runs.

McNulty, an infielder who is
trying to ease the pain of pitching
shortages on the Salem club, was

Capitols Win Final
Games via Forfeit

The State Champion Salem
Capitols grabbed victories in
the final games of the season,
via forfeit. Manager Johnny
Lewis' team, which clinched
the flag at Bend Sunday, had
two scheduled games with the
Portland Timber Structures
here; this week, but Portland
Skipper Wade Williams for-
feited both tilts. Salem's final
league standing reads 14 wins.
4 losses. Albany in second
place had a 10-- 8 record. The
Caps go for their third straight
State semi pro tourney win
next' Sunday night, 9 p.m., in
Portland.

to Wednesdays
rible time getting sufficient cars
and J drivers here for the Sat-
urday night races." Ryan elab-
orated. "I believe that in chang-
ing to Wednesdays we will be
able to lure some of the better
operators in Washington, as on
the .following nights they will
be able to race In Portland also.
My main objective Is to get
someone anyone here to give
Bob Gregg a beating on the
track. I think I can accomplish
that on Wednesdays, but not on
Saturdays. Other tracks in . the
northwest operating on Satur-
day nights drained much of the
talent we might have had In
Salem."

Senator Swat
H Pet. H Pet.

Sinovic 404 144 .356 Burgher 134 40 .260
Samhmr 164 S3 .335 Spaeter 393 101 .257
Barr : 249 80.322 Mclrvln 102 26 .253
Saltzman 18 3 .278 Gedzius 323 73 .228
Olsen 69 19 .275 Stevenson 33 7 .212
McNulty 33 9 .273!ISporer 20 2 .100
Nunea 374 102 .273 Peterson 18 1 .056
Wert 402 109 .271 IShortledge 2 0 .000

Pitching:
W L SO W L SO

McNulty 2 1 S Peterson 2 3 34
Mclrvin 3 7 871 Saltzman 2 8 23
Olson i I SOISporer S 37

Glenn Blanks
Valley Motor

The Mayflower Milks and Mike
Glenn closed out the Junior A
ball season with a spotless rec-
ord Wednesday as they slammed
the Valley Motors, 7-- 0. Glennput a final and appropriate touch
to a great mound season as he
allowed the Motors but one hit.

While Glenn wal muzzling the
enemy, the Dairymen were col-
lecting seven blows off Ralph
Blakely, including a triple and
homer by Bates.

Glenn whiffed nine and walk-
ed npne, the only blow off him
being O'Connor's bingle in the
fifth.;

Tonight's Junior B action sees
Efstroms vicing with Salem Sand
at dinger and Yeaters tangling
with Tour Corners at Leslie.
V. Motor 000 000 1 4
Mayflower 310 3 7 1 1

Blakley and WlnklebUck; Olenn and
Taylor.

knocked out in the wild 8-r- un

second inning. Saltzman fared ev-
en worse. The win was Bremer-
ton's second straight of the ser-
ies and a third game is booked to-
morrow "night.

Salem banged out 10 hits off
Bremerton Ace John Conant, but
the run - making side of the So-lo- ns

was so far behind all efforts
were fruitless. The Salems kept
swinging, however, and out of it
all Dick Sinovic banged his 12th
home run of the season in the
eighth inning. Sinovic also hit a
triple and drove in two of Salem's
runs. Eddie . Barr had a double
and a single.

A real oddity in baseball his-
tory occurred in the fifth inning
when Manager Alan Strange of
the Brems, ahead by no less than
a 16 to 0 count, was ousted from
the game by Umpire Bill Ander-
son for, of all things, arguing ov-

er whether or not Dick Sinovic
caught a blooper fly ball off Al
Maul's bat. Maul hit a homer al-

so in the game.

Awful Truth:
Salem (3) (19) Bremerton

H O A B H O A
Wert.l 1 10 1 Murphy. m 8 0 4 0
Spaeter J 1 2 2 SamcoffJ 4 3 2 2
NunesJ 0 2 2 Maul. 1 3 19 0
Sinovic.m 2 3 1'PalmerJ 6 4 2 0
Barr.l 2 1 Oftagni.r 6 4 2 0

Mclrvinr 1 1 0 (Stanford .3 4 3 1 2
Gedzius.i 1 0 5 Volpi.c 4 18 1

Bureher.c 1 .rerich. 6 3 2 4
McNulty.p 0 0 Conant. p 6 3 0 2
Saltzmn.p 1 1

Shortldg.p 2 1'
Samhmr' 1 o;

Totals 36 10 24 14 Totals 44 22 27 11

Samhammer for Shortlidge in 9th.
Salem 000 002 010 3 10 1

Bremerton ... 284 112 10 19 22 0
Losing pitcher: McNulty.

Pitcher IP AB H R ER SO BB
McNulty 1 8 3 8 8 0 1

Saltzman 2 IS 8 10 10 3 6
Shortlidge 21 9 4 4 - 1 I
Conant 36 10 2 3 i

Denotes plus.
Passed balls: Burgher 3. Home runs:

Maul. Sinovic. Three base hits: Arner-ic- h,

Sinovic. Two base hits: Samcoff.
Barr. Runs batted in: Maul 2. Arnerich
2; Palmer 3. Ragni 3. Stanford 2. Con-
ant 2, Sinovic 2. Barr. Volpi. Stolen
bases: Ragnl 2. Stanford 2. Double
plays: Gedzius to Spaeter to Wert.
Time: 2:50. Umpires: Anderson and
Skulik.

Tigers, Vies
Pocket Wins

By the Associated Press
Tacoma's Tigers, runnerups in

the Western International league
race, kept pace with the leading
Bremerton Bluejackets by stop-
ping the Yakima Packers in the
first game of a twin-bil- l, 8-- 1. The
second game result was not avail-
able at deadline time. The third --

place Victoria Athletics downed
the Spokane Indians, 4-- 3, as Joe
Blankenship racked his 18th
pitching win. Hunk Anderson
twirled the Vancouver Capibwos
to a 3-- 1 verdict over the Wen-
atchee Chiefs. Anderson gave up
but three hits.
Spokane 100 002 0003 8 2
Victoria .. 202 100 01 4 8

Nelson and Gibb; Blankenship and
Recca.

Wenatchee 000 100 0001 2 1

Vancouver 003 010 10 5 12 2
LJerman and Gardner; Anderson and

Warren.
Yakima 100 000 01 7 1
Tacoma 410 210 8 IS 1

Strait. Kramer (2) and Constantino r
rortler and Rossi.

Industrials Set
Softball Play

Industrial league softball play
tonight sees the Western Elec-
trics colliding with the Stones at
Leslie while the Portland Gas &
Coke club meets the Paper Mill
No. Is at Obnger. Both tilts are
set for 8 o'clock.

smmimmwusim

He said a muscle in the right
bander's right shoulder . had
hardened, probably . as the re-
sult of overexertion.

"If like a rubbe band that
has been stretched toe far and
'tee much. said Austin, who is
licensed as a limited practition-
er in mechano therapy.

"My fingers are sensitive and
I know hew to get down and
work en the muscle,' he declar-
ed. "Three or four treatments
should put it back 'in shape
again.

urn

eftAJ-- 1
Jf
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WI LEAGUE

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Bremertn 61 42 .3921 Vancouver 81 47 J20
Tacoma 99 44 .373; Wenachee 46 38 .442
victoria 99 47 .5571 Salem 45 61.425
Spokane 95 50 .5241 Yakima '. 38 65 .369

ednesday results : At Bremerton 19.
Salem 3; at Vancouver 3, Wenatchee
1: at Victoria 4. Spokane 3: at Ta
coma 8, Yakima 1 (second game un
reported).
COA8T LEAGUE

WLPct. WLPct.
San Fran 69 51 .575! Seattle 57 62.479
Oakland. 69 54 .561 i Hollywood 57 64.471
Los Angls 67 54 .554 Portland 33 66 .445
San Diego 65 58 528 Sacramnto 45 73 .381

Wednesday results: At Portland 2.
Seattle 4: at San Diego 0, Sacramento
9: at Los Angeles 3. San Francisco 6;
at Oakland 3. Hollywood 8.

AMFRICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Boston 55 37 .598 Detroit 45 46 .594
Philadelp 57 39 .594 Washingtn 39 52 .429
Cleveland 52 37 .584 St. Louis 33 54 .391
New York 53 38 .582 Chicago 30 61 J30

Wednesday s results: At Chicago 2.
Washington 1: at Cleveland 3. Phila
delphia 4: at Detroit 13, Boston 0; at
St. Louis 0. New York 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Boston 54 37 .593 Pittsburgh 44 44 .500
Brooklyn 47 41 .534 Philadelph 44 49 .473
St. Louis 46 43 .517 Cincinnati 4181.446
New York 46 43 .517 Chicago 39 53 .424

Wednesdays results: At Boston 8.
Pittsburgh 2; at Philadelphia 9. Chi
cago 4; at Brooklyn 12. St. Louis 4
at New York 8; Cincinnati 6.

Shrine Players
Start Shaping

PORTLAND, July ial)

The players ih the first annual
Shriners' hospital football game
have been notified by their
coaches to start getting in shape
to be ready for two weeks of
intensive preparation when they
gather here Sunday. August 15.
The charity prep classic, first of
its Kind ever held in the Pacific
northwest, will be played here
at Multnomah stadium Saturday,
August 28, between the Oregon
All-Sta- rs and Portland All-Sta- rs.

Also on the agenda for the grid
carnival is a mammoth pregame
rally here at the civic auditor-
ium Thursday night, August 28,
with players and coaches as hon
ored guests. The rally will be
open to the public.

Advance ticket reservations for
upstate patrons can be secured
by sending check or money or-
der to Shrine game headquarters,
Parlor B, Portland hotel. Reserv
ed seats are priced at $3 includ
ing' tax.

Women Stag
Alibi Tourney

An Alibi tourney was the spe-
cial feature of regiilar ladies'ly play at Salem Golf club
Wednesday. .

In Class A action Mrs. Kate
Bell took top laurels. Other win-
ners: Class B Mrs. Clayborne
Dyer; Class C Mrs. Vernon
Perry; Class D Mrs. Jim I la-wor- th.

Highlighting next week's pro-
gram will be a dress-u- p day. All
ladies are required to appear in
costume. .

Albany Beats
Kool Spots I

PORTLAND. July It UjPl-- Thestrung Albany Alcoa advanced to
the third round of the Oregon
seml-pr- e baseball tournament
here tonight with a 5t victory
ever Keel Spot of Portland. Al
bany will meet another strong
upstate team, the Salem Cani--
tols, la a game scheduled next
Tuesday. --..

Forest Grove eliminated Banks
from the tourney, also by a 5-- 8
score, in the ether game tonight.

Bluebacks Running
Good at Kernville

The finest blueback run of
the season started yesterday at
Kernville, on the Silets river,
according to a telephone report
from Bruce Boyee. operator of
the Happy Landing boat house
resort. The run was reported
as "heavy" by Boyce.

Italian Ace

Beats Channel
DOVER, England, July 28 -&- )-Forty

- year - old Gianni Gambi,
an Italian horse breeder, swam
the English channel today in 12
hours and 38 minutes.

He was picked up exhausted
on the beach here at 6:51 a. m.
and taken to a hospital. His man-
ager, Renato Veschi, said Gambi
entered the channel at Audres-selle- s,

three miles southwest of
Cape Gris Nez, France, yester-
day. The distance is about 19
miles. Gambi's time was the third
best since records were begun in
1875.

Veschi said he followed Gambi
in a trawler, but was not able to
land and Gambi was unable to
swim back to the boat. Gambi
was found by a railway signalman
who flagged a train and put him
on board for Dover.

Czech Netters
Oust Swedes

PRAGUE. July 28 --4Jf- Vladi
mir Cernik. 32 - year - old
Prague clerk, personally elimin
ated Sweden from European Da
vis cup play today and made it
possible for his Czech mates to
travel to Boston, Mass., for the
next round In the world tennis
competition. t

Cernik, supposedly the weak
er member of the Czech team,
stroked with such brilliance that
he and - Jaroslav Drobny easily
defeated Lennart Bergelin and
Torsten Johensson, the Swedish
pair, 8-- 2, 6--1, 6-- 2, in the deci
sive doubles.

.Late next month the Czechs
will meet either Australia or
Mexico at Boston.

McGowan Handed
10-Da- y Penalty

CHICAGO, July 28 --Wh Wil-
liam McGowan, American league
umpire, today was suspended for
ten days without salary by Pre-
sident Will Harridge. He will re
sume officiating Friday. The sus
pension will cost McGowan ap-
proximately $500.

The 52 - year - old McGowan,
serving his twenty - fourth year
in the American league, .was sus-
pended effective July 20 for his
conduct and abusive language in
the Cleveland - Washington and
Chicago - Washington games at
Washington, July 15 and 19.

IbsrlaM AttanHmi 1
Leagues now forming for
winter,' sponsors pr in-

dividuals, j
' .'

Capitol Bowllnrj AHey
468 Ferry St Phone X57S

11 Was Willi iiicwdliv III J niak
Bill suddenly found himself, won
10 in a row and crossed the Hud-
son river to Yankee stadium. If
he can shake his shoulder ailment
he could repeat that enviable ex-

cursion ... A surprising angle
' to the demotion came when

Bevens asked the Yankee man-
agement that he be sent to Port-
land instead of Newark, as play-
ing for the Beavers would have
Bill much nearer his Manbrin
Gardens home and family. But lo,
when he suggested it, the big-

wigs retorted, "What's the matter,
are you through?" Bev's answer
was emphatically negative. "If you
go to Portland, you must consider
yourself as through," he was told.

Now just what the heck do they
meat by that?
Younce on Irerson

The dropping of Bevins to the
minors practically wipes out, less
than a year afterward, all top
heroes of the 1947 world series.
Brooklyn's Cookie' Lavagetto and
Al Gionfriddo have long been
lopped from the Dodger varsity.

. Joe Page was socked with fine and
suspension the other day 'for fail-
ure to stay in playing shape." And
now Bevens has walked the plank.
. . Big Leonard Younce, in de-
parting yesterday for training
camp at Superior, Wis., for the
New York Football Giants, warned
that one of the top men in the
National Pro league this year
might be Duke Iverson, the former
U of Oregon quarterback. Len
insisted Iverson was one of the
best blockers and defensive line-
backers in the circuit last year,
Until he was injured. "He should
fee terrific this time," opined
Younce, who has sported that ad-
jective many times himself in his
seven years with: the Giants . . .

One Dotcn, One to Go
Salem's Capitols, with one of

Ray Brooks' baseball title tro-
phies already theirs and chances
of spearing a second better than
good, knocked over Albany, four
times in six tries in the State
league. And it's Albany again,
next Sunday night at Portland as
the Caps try for their third straight
in Brooks' state' semipro tourna-
ment. Pitching being from 75 to
85 per cent of a ball club in any
tournament, Salem is well equip-
ped on the hill what with such
worthies as Pizeni Pete Jonas,
Frankie Dierickx and Charley
Sauvain around ... Incidentally,
this is Brooks' 13th year as di-
rector for the semipro show . . .

Tennis Stars
Suffer Upsets

SEA BRIGHT, N. J., July 28
CP- )- Two seeded players, Bob
Falkenburg and Dorothy Head,
Were eliminated today in the Sea
Bright lawn tennis and cricket
Hub's 60th invitation tourney.

Falkenburg, Wimbledon cham-
pion, was upset by Harry E.
Likas, jr. of San Francisco who
turned in a thumping 13-1- 1, 6--4
victory over the Beverly Hills
player who was seeded fourth in
the tournament.

Unseeded Mrs. Bunny H. Vos-ie-rs

of Secane, Pa., ousted top-rank-ed

Miss Head of Alameda,
Calif, in the first round of the
women's singles division. Mrs.
Vosters upset victory was ac-
complished in straight sets, 6--1,
f--4.

Midget Races
No midget auto races at Hol-

lywood bowl Saturday night, and
henceforth for the balance of the
season the roaring runts will
romp at the local bowl on Wed-
nesdays. Promoter Jimmy Ry-
an, of a mind to change the rac-
ing night in Salem for some
time, made the official an-
nouncement last night. By
switching to Wednesdays, there
will be more cars and drivers
available from Washington and
Canada, according to Ryan. Con-
sequently, the next midget pro-
gram will be held at the bowl
next Wednesday night.

"We have been having a ter

Seattle Tops
Portland, 4--2

By the Associated Press
The Seattle Rainiers jumped on

Roy Helser; for three runs in the
third inning and went on from
there to a 4-- 2 victory over the
Portland Beavers to even the
series at one game each. Helser
gave up but seven hits to the 10
yielded by the Rainiers' John
Gorsica.
Seattle Portias

B H O A B H O A
Ramsey ,m SI 4 0'Rucker.m 4 110
NewsonuZ 4.1 2 5!Basnkl,2-- s
Sheridan J 1
RappJ SI S StqreyJ
Laynej; 4 1 Mole.l 1 10
Morsn.l 4 0 12 0Relch.r
0'Neil.s 4 0 S SUvera.e
Grasso 10 1
Qorsica.p 4 a e Helser.p

Mullen,
Laxor

Totals 83 7 27 It Totals 2710 27 10
Forced for Basinskl in 9th.

Seattle j 0O3 010 0004
Portland 100 000 100 J

Errors Ramsey. Layne. Graaao. Runs
batted In M. Smith, Ramsey, New-som- e,

Layne. Rapp. Two base hits
Ramsey, Newsome, Basinski. Stolen
bases Sheridan. Rapp. Double play
Newsome to O'Neil to Moran. Left on
base Seattle 7. Portland 10. Runs
Ramsey, Newsome, Graseo, Gorstca,
Basinski 2.
Pitcher IP AB R H ER SO BB

Gorsica 9 XI t 10 1 1 2
Helser S 23 4 7 4 S

Umpires Mutart, Orr and Summers.
Time ld2. f Attendance 2.792.

Sacramento 212 300 001 12 0
San Diego 000 000 0004 7 2

Smith. Salvo (4) and Pesut; Nicholas.
Budnlck (4) and luce.
Hollywood 010 001 103 10 t
Oakland 000 200 01ft 3 f 4

Ardizoia and Gladd WUkie. Buxton
(3) and Ralmondi. Lombard! (3).

San Francisco 010 000 0318
Los Angeles 020 100 0003

Melton and Howell;. Lynn and
lone. i

Louis Slates
Tour in Fall

NEW YORK, July 28-Wr-- Joe

Louis intends to make a tour of
southern cities fighting four-rou- nd

bouts with the leading hea-
vyweights of the area this fall,
Harry Mendel said today.

Mendel, one-ti- me newspaper-
man and fight promoter, said that
bouts on the tour would be simf
ilar to fights to that light gloves
would be used and headgears
would be banned. 1

Muscle Said Fellers' Trouble
CLEVELAND, Jul y2t -- AV

A boneeetter today said a hard-
ened muscle was the answer to
why Bobby Feller hasn't been
able to flash his customary form
for the Cleveland Indians this
yea?.

A. L. Austin, whom Feller
credits with first helping him
hack in 1937 when be faltered
at the beginning ef his career,
als warned that the hurler
might be through unless the
trouble Is corrected.
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